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mi BEL TELLS STORY

$5&&tar of Good Shepherd Church
cm Witness Stand.

STS WETKORE'S REMARKS

4 parrVrtteflT ToM Rim of K (Torts to
Itrlbe City rrcwrilor Pan lei

f'

m! DmIn to Expose
Bed Llcht Orlt.

Ami K A ?l Ivn, Wo rwtrtr nt the
iChnnA of tha Good Shepherd, but now of

JOm Hotnee. artwiared tn district court
TttAxr afternoon to give testimony against

,7. 2. Wetmrirn. on trial for an alleged pt

to bribe City Prosecutor Herbert
ft EnvrisL

Rector Ball tolfl of a conversation with
Wetmore In which he Bald Wetmore ad-- ;
tnttted ho had offered Mr. Daniel $W0

' rtown and $200 per month to allow the
vMartm Arcade to run. Canon Bell ex- -

fftained that 'Wfctroore waa led to make thin
etatemnnt nmf" aa a statement In eon- -

wi tluia in tntllnr the rector bow he was
HsrtBkur and la position to expose "red
MKMT traft.

shrrrt. examination tiy County
kiglMi ho waa left to Attorney

OxotatL to mower to Attorney Connell'a
about the meeting; of Wet more

Dean Beecher, Canon Bell replied
that Ml that day bo received a telephone
call from tbo dean paying, "I have a mat-- ,
tar of maco Importance and news to you.

.X hacvo met a man who will let ua know
Jot about tbo rod light district. He la

the tnao who attempted to bribe Daniel.
I cannot giro yoo hla namo over the
pbntts, but If yon will come down here
this afternoon, bo will be here and you
can meet Mm."

What Wetmm Told Rector.
At tbo uioettm In tbo afternoon. Bell

testified Chat Wetmore Bald that he knew
' Who was responsible for opening the Ar-
cade and that bo bad been a detective,
but bad not rooasTod a equare deal from
Chief of Police Donahue and that he
waa wtntneT to expose the grafting of the
red light district. lie said that Daniel
was one man who could not be bribed, that
ha himself had offered him $500 down
and $200 a month for permission to allow
the Arcade to remain open. Canon Bell
testtflod that Wetmore save him the names
and Bombers of all the houses of ill fame
and that he proposed to do detective work
for them, and furnlah tbem with all the
Information they wanted In this connec-
tion.

DM you regard that statement of Wet-tnoro- 's

offering; Daniel a bribe as a onn- -.

feaaton or, as a mere statement 7" asked
CormeU.

Canon Bell said bo took it as a state-
ment

"Woo there anything about Wetmoro'a
statement that would poast to his not being
In bta right mmd or that ho was Intoxicated
when ho mad that statement?" asked the
attorney.

At this point Attorney English objected to
this lino of examination, but the court
overruled the objection. Mr. English con-

tinued, however, saying, "I do not know
what position Mr. Connell holds at the bar,
asking such questions, trying to bullyrag
orrery witness."

Canon Bell continued after this little
cross-fir- e of the attorneys, saying there
nras nothing tn Wetmore'a action thai
would causa one to think that he waa un-

balanced.
Did you Rk Mm to bring this matter

Pimply Pretty
Faces

Kay Bo Made Clean and Clear By
Using- - Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Trial raokaga Seat Tree.
Pretty faces are dally seen about us

marred and marked with pimples,
blotches and eruptions.

Thore la absolutely no necessity for
this condition being so exceedingly pre-
valent. Pimples and skin troubles show
that the blood Is Impure, and Is forcing
Its Impurities Into the cells snd glands
Of tbo skin, there fastening and breaking
Oat at last Into many eruptive disorders.

I

Iont afar Tour Beauty by Neglect
Stuart's Calcrum Wafers Bent

Free for Trial.
falclum Sulphide is one of the great-o- at

blood purifiers known to science, and
Is so powerful that in a few days dread-
ful conditions of skin disease are over-
come, acd ' pimples and ordinary skin
troubles have been removed in a few
days.

BtaarTs Calcium Wafers contain this
groat purifier and preserve Its fullest
strength, in tbo peculiar process called
Stuart's. Combined with the Calcium
Bulpblde are three other treat blood In
vlgoratora, each doing a special work,
Cnlesded for rcpld and complete mastery
over blood Impurities and skin diseases.

By using Stuart's Calcium Wafers In
few days one notices the good effects,

and In a short time the blood responds
Quickly and purges Itself of Its irritat-
ing and Impure parts.

These wafers are not experimental,
they do their great work so fast and are
00 uniformly successful that they are
known la every hamlet and by ovary
druggist. Physicians will tell you of
Calcium Sulphide, and how hard It Is to
prepare U to hold Its full ntnength.
Stuart' bas solved the qvxeatlon with
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. They sell at
all druggists for 60c, or send us your
tuune snd address and we will send you

trial package by mall free. Address
T. A, etuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Mar-
shall. Mich.

A Secret for Ladies
Women who are troubled by those ugly

tittle hairs, which grow upon the upper lip,
face. neck, arms, etc., and who seek a gen-
uine method of clear and perfect removal,
that cannot Injure the moat delicate skin,
and which can be applied tn tha privacy of
tone's own room, will rejoice to loarn that
I sun giving free a very Interesting book-
let which contains Important Information

reveals true secrets. I eseclullyend attention of ladies who have wasted
fenoner. time and patience upon stnale boi- -

(le preparations that merely burn off the
so they return darker ami stronger.

My (tow booklet will he a perfect revela-
tion to yoa I will send It in a plain sealed
Sinesirno. absolutely free. Correspondence
is sujoOr confidential. Address, Helen
beucia, M --feast Stud Street. Now Tors.

before tbo grand furyT asked Mr, CosnelL
"Yes, and Wetmore repHed that ho would

not. saptnar that there war men --oa. 4be
grand Jury who wore of no ea.

City Hall TMtlanr,
Canon Bell, after two and a half hours'

was excused, and Fresl-de- nt

Johnson of the city council was put
on the stand, lie testified that Wetmore
had asked him to use his Influence with
iMnlel In connection with the Aroede. He
waa followed by David Rowdtrn, superin-
tendent of the city hall. He stated that
on meeting Wetmore one day he said that
he knew on good authority that some one
had attempted to bribe City Prosecutor
Daniel, and that Wotmoro replied with a
careless swing of his hand, saying that it
would be all right and that he waa the
one who made the attempt; and that only
last Thursday he met Wetmore in the city
hall and Wetmore asked him If he waa
going to testify against him for those
people.

The of Daniel on Fri-
day morning brought out that he had

all the movements of Wetmore as
far aa he knew to Dean Bencher and Edgar
Scott He aald that he did this to protect
himself against a charge by Wetmore. He
expected that Wetmore would oialm, when
the attempt of bribery waa brought up
aaglnet him, that he, Daniel, had at-
tempted to ahake down Wetmore and thus
moved to protect himself and render ouch
a position by Wetmore antenable.

Following Dantol, Edgar Bcott waa called
to the stand, and with a abort n,

was dismissed.
At 4:30 o'clock the court adjourned the

case until Monday morning at 1:30, When
Dean Beecher will take the stand.

FANNING DEFIES GOVERNOR

Refuse to Attend Jack Banquet and
Now Criticise Appointing of

CommlM loners.

Governor Shallenberger'a selection of two
members of the Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners of Omaha does not meet
with the approval of leading Jlmocrats,
and Colonel Charles B. Fanning, spokes-
man, accuses Walter Moise and Harry
Hayward of dictating the naming of the
two new members.

"I gave Harry Hayward fits for dipping
Into this matter," said Colonel Fanning,
"and he did not deny his part in the af-

fair. I told him plainly that he would
never dictate any more appointments and
that we would show him and 'Colonel'
Moise who they are and where they stand."

Even though he waa appointed a colonel
by Governor Bhallenberger, Fanning does
not hesitate to criticise the executive and
to disobey hla orders. The governor or-

dered all the colonels on his staff to attend
the Jacksonian banquet last Monday, but
Colonel Fanning balked and declared he
would take off his epaulets and break his
sword before he would go to the banquet
or any Jack meeting. And he did not go.

BANK DEPOSIT GUARANTEE.

Nebraska City Press: The Douglas
county representatives seem to be more
interested in guarantee of beer deposits
than in Mr. Bryan's bank deposit scheme.

Lyons Mirror: We believe the new
guarantee law ahould embrace the Im-

mediate payment plan when a bank fails
and compulsory that is compelling all of
the banks of the state to come into the
guaranty plan.

Tecumseh Journal; The only difference
of opinion on the bank guarantee law among
the democratic members of the Nebraska
legislature is whether the payment of de-

positors should be made immediately after
the bank falls, or promptly, which means
ninety daya. Split the difference, boys, and
make It forty-ftv-e days.

Fremont Tribune: Governor Shallenber-ger'- s

mesage to the legislature emphasises
the proposition to experiment with a bank
deposit law in this state. But the gover
nor appears Intent on putting control of
banking in this state wholly in the hands
of the bankers. The people will Indirectly
pay the guarantees but it will remain for
the bankers to regulate their own business

if the governor's recommendations are
carried out.

Kearney Hub: Two opposing Interests
In the democratic majority of the state
legislature are divided by two small words,
vis: "Prompt" and "immediate." The two
words relate to the payment of deposits
under the bank guarantee law which tha
legislature expects to pass. W. J. Bryan
Insists on the use of the word "Immediate,"
which means mighty quick, and Dr. P. I
Hall, vice chairman of the democratic na
tional committee, thinks that the word
"prompt" is sufficient meaning, we pre
sume, aa quickly aa possible. The Bryan-lie- s

evidently scored In the election of
speaker of the house In- - the election of
Charley Pool, whose principal opponent was
credited with belonging to the Hall fac
tion. Previous to the caucus, which se-

lected the speaker and clerk Mr. Bryan
threw himself personally Into the breach
and may therefore be credited with a per-
sonal triumph for whatever it Is worth.

Beatrice Democrat: The banking law
which the legislature la to pass st the
present session will bs a compromise be-
tween several proposed systems. An effort
will be made to adopt the Oklahoma sys-
tem, but there is a strong sentiment in
favor of a less radical law. The Oklahoma
law requlrea all state banks to contribute
to a fund from which all deposits of failed
banks shall be paid. The Oklahoma plan
waa the one that was held up before the
people during the campaign, but that waa
because It waa the only one In operation
In the country. A bill will be presented
by those who fear the Oklahoma system
providing a system by which state banks
may unite for the purpose of guarantee-
ing each other'a deposits. The democratic
legislature cannot refuse to pass some
kind of a banking law, after making its
campaign on that iasue, but the signs Indl- -

cttte that tl not be a compulsory guar
antee scheme.

St. Paul Republican: The Republican
has received by mall three different drafts
of bills which will be Introduced Into the
legislature relative to the banking laws.
aiming at the "guarantee" law,
none of whloh la a guarantee law at all.
Each one of them provides for the pay-
ment of depositors, providing the banks
wish them paid, or words to that effect.
From a reading of these bills it is evident
that there are going to be some warm
times in regard to this troublesome ques
tion and it may cause some uneasiness.
The bill which seems in most of Its parts
to be the strongest, does not provide for
enforced tax to raise a guarantee fund
at all, leaving It at the option of the bank
er whether he Joins In the movement or
not. This is to avoid constitutional ob-
jections. That some kind of a banking
law will be passed Is certain, but whether
IT will be a law such as was heralded from
the stump, or whether it will simply be an
excuse for campaign promises, remains
to be seen.

Do you remember seeing the "Butter
Lady" at the Corn Show? Perfection In
butter Is what we aim for. We call it
"IDLEW1UV All leading grooers handle
IDLEW1LD brand of creamery butter. Be
sure you get IDLE WILD.

If your grocer does not handle It, tele-
phone Douglas 174.

DAVID COLB CREAMERY CO.

Quick Aotlon for Tour Money You get
that by using The Bee advertising columns.

120 Elegant
Rockers

lTIIE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: JANUARY 17, 1900. A'

35,000 ST.eKFURM
Lwyi y

I 1 W1

. . .
-- a.i5

Made of solid oak. now at half value.

FANCY ROCKERS Sale
Value Price.

1.80 Handsome Rockers 9 .93
4.10 Solid Oak Rockers 2.83

1 2. 2 Kxtra Large Rockers 6.45
OR) Bookers, Nuntucket leather. . 4.33

13 25 Rocker, Chawe leather 6.75
11.00 Morris Chairs 6.90
16.75 Morris Chairs 8.60

FABX.OB SUITES. Pale
Value. Price.
ff4.3U Parlor Suites $19.43
40.00 Parlor Suites 88 33
eo.00 Parlor Suites 39.33
85. Parlor Suites 17.75
60. 0M Parlor Suites 86.43
62.00 Parlor Suited 89 83

3S.60

Pedestal Extension
Made of quarter-sawe- d oak. top brilliantlypolished, extra heavy base of carved clawfeet; extended to 6 feet. Juat 89 of these;they (to now at $12.75.
EXTENSION TABLES

Hale
Value. Price. Value

9.75 Solid Oak Tables S3.43 23.6014.00 Extension Tables 7.43
16.25 Extension Tables 8.55 80.00
19.00 Extension Tables 9.45 85.4027.60 Ex. Tables. 14 9Jr. 85.40 Ped. Ex. Tables. 19.80 41.50
42.60 Ped. Ex. Tables. 84.50 61.00

nw

FOREST SERVICE ATTACKED

Arizona Wool Grower Wants Change
of Methods of Range Control.

CHARGES FAVORITISM AND GRAIT

C. F. Winter of Wyoming; and C. II.
I lard In a Insist that Tariff

Ilatea on Wool Be
Continued.

POCATEX.LO, Ida., Jan. 16. The second
day's session of the convention of the Na-

tional Wool Growers' associate n In this
city was marked by another attack on the
forest reserve. K. J. Gosney of Flagstaff,
Ariz., In an address this afternoon declared
that Justice to the sncepmen of the west
demand a change In the present methods of
administering range control.

"The power of the forest service Is three-
fold lglslatlve, executive and Judicial," said
he. "They may make their own law or
rules, decide their own rights and enforce
their own orders. In the functions cf the
service lies the greatest denger. It passes
upen our rights Involving thousands of
dollars, often without evidence F.ive reports
from forest en ploycs, whese unrellblllty Is
a Lyword In the west."

Mr. Gosney asserted that he could cite
numerous instances in his state whers
favoritism, prejudice and graft have
entered into the administration of the
nation's forests.

Charles F. Winter of Encampment. Wyo.,
spike on the necessity of continuing the
existing tariff on wool, declaring that tha
Industry cannot stand any reduction In
rates.

Contending that any change in the exist-
ing tariff on wool would work great Injury
to the sheep' Industry of America, C. It.
Harding of Philadelphia, former president
ef the National Wool men, compared the
recent hearings before the house committee
on tariff revision to a minstrel show, with
some of the congressmen as end men. He
took exception to a suggestion rf eastern

COURTUEY'S
Great Bargains

IN

Fine Old
Straight
Whiskey JJ

li 4 Full Quarts - S3.00

8 Full Quarts - $5.53

12 Full Quarts - S8.0Q

Freight Prepaid
To any railroad stitlon In

Nebraska or Iowa. Writ
for our complete cata-
logue of fancy groceries.

COURTNEY & CO.

Omaha

OF ODDS AMD ENDS

UJ
AT MEXT-TO-RIOTiM- G PRICES!

In all your experience you never saw a sale of Furniture which, for great big, heaped-up- ,
shaken-dow- n and running-ove- r bargains would come anywhere near equaling the sale which we
launch at this store tomorrow. You never knew of a sacrifice sale that would measure up to
this one positively NEVER.

Small Lots and Sample Pieces
This is to be one of the most sensational, clean-swee- p clearing sales that was ever pulled off

in this or any other city in America it means a sacrifice of a $35,000 stock of the season's leav-
ings from our big furniture factories and from our big retail stores. Our warehouse is just bulg-
ing with odds and ends and sample pieces, and we're going to get rid of them mighty quick.

ki-fek-.

ST

XBOH BEDS
Sale

Value Price.
4.25 Iron Beds, very handsome.. 9 8.95
6.00 iron Heds, very elegant..,. 3.35
S 25 Iron Beds, magnificent.... 4.35
10.00 Iron Heds, extra fine.,.. 6.33
11.50 Iron Heds. much brans..... 6.50
13.50 Iron Heds, extra fine 7.45
15.25 Iron Heds, elaborate 8.75
17.50 Iron Beds, very massive.. 9.80
20.00 Iron Heds, elaborate 10.95
20.50 Iron Beds, about half..., 11.50
25.00 Iron Beds, to go at 13.40
81.50 Iron Beds, now cut to.... 19.85

BKASS BEOS
82.00 Brass Beds, h'vy posts.. t 16.75
87.60 Brass Beds. rosts... 19.40
40.00 Brass Beds, handsome..,. 81.85
42 50 Brass Hele, very fine.... 84.60
47.50 Brass Beds, elaborate.,,. 89.75
69.60 Brass Heds, posts... 38.40
62.50 Brass Beds, n. posts... 36-7-

64.00 Brass Beds, posts... 39.75
70.00 Brass Beds, posts.... 44.80

CHXZTA CLOSETS
Pale

Value Price.
22.60 China Closets 13.75
80.50 China Closets 16.80
39.00 China Closets 88.75

7.60 China Closets 32.60
BUFFETS

40.75 Elcs-an-t Buffets ....S 8180
43.50 Kxtra Large Buffets 87.43

ZXTCHEjr CABINETS
Kitchen Cabinets, now..S 6. 80
Kitchen Cabinets, now... 9.78
Kitchen Cabinets, now... 15.65
Kitchen Cabinets, now... 19.80

Tables f ' t .75
L

SIDEBOARDS
Sale
Price.

S. O. Sideboard. 814.35
Ex. Fine S'bds.. 18.40
very elab. S'bds. 18.95
very elab. S'bds. 84.60
ext. elab. S'bds. 89.85

3

Vice President Wing In a speech yesterday
regarding the wool tariff and argued that
the existing tariff Is not responsible fot
the prevailing high prices of manufactured
woolen goods.

John Clay of Chicago endorsed the Chi-
cago wool storage plan.

Tomorrow the convention will elect of-

ficers and set the place for meeting for
next year.

LEGISLATORS BEARDvTHE JIMS

Come Into the Dahlman CInb Meet-
ing and Discuss Omaha

Charter.
The Dahlman Democracy club held a

regular meeting last night to which the
Omaha members of the legislature were In-

vited as special guests.
Oratory was the order of the evening and

there were times when it seemed as though
serene would hardly answer to describe
the proceedings. Of course everybody was
in favor of home rule, but the legislators
seemed to hold some variety of opinions as
to Just what sort of home rule Is best, and
will be most likely to keep the republicans
horned away from the public trough.

Among the orators who orated some were
Mayor Dahlman, W, F. Btoecker, Robert
11. Holmes, Peter O. Bolan, James P. Con-
nelly and W. 8. Shoemaker.

The following resolution was unanimously
passed:

Resolved, That the Dahlman Democracy
club, in meeting assembled, heartily en-do-

H. K. No. 49, a bill for an act to
provide a pension fur members of the po-
lice department, and also, that portion of
the new charter bill providing for a Ilk.'
fund for members of the fire department.

A fund of 126 was raised to add to the
contributions for the family of Policeman
Smith, who was shot Thursday morning by
aa outlaw.

MRS. DUNBAR SEEKS TO DIE

Mother of Girl Who nan Away vrlth
Jap Swallows Morphine Tab-

lets In Reataorant.

Mrs. Frank Dunbar, mother of Hope Mar-quar-

the girl who ran away with a
Japanese cook some time ago, tried to
commit suicide by swallowing morphine
tablets at 7 o'clock Saturday morning in
the kitchen of the Coty restaurant, C20

South Thirteenth street. At the Omaha
Ocncral hospital this afternoon her condi-
tion was reported as serious, although she
has a chance for recovery.

"I'm taking poison," she said to Bob
Davis, the cook at the Coxy restaurant,
alien he asked her what she was doing

i as she swallowed some of the tablets.
Some time ago the police received a com-

plaint from a woman, who said that Mrs.
Dunbar had threatened to shoot her be-
cause she objected to the Dunbar woman
having anything to do with a man known

both. Nothing happened, but It is
thought that Mrs. Dunbar concluded to kill
herself as a result of the trouble.

WOMAN RETURNS THE DOLLAR

Traveler Dora Not Forsrt Little Fa-
vor Done Her Year A so by

Mrs. Gibbons.

Mrs. Ella Gibbons, the matron at the
police sUktiun, Is a firm believer in hu-

manity.
Friday she received a letter enclosing a

dollar bill and saying "Thanks and a happy
New Year," from a woman whom she had
helped out of destitution in Omaha almost
two years ago.

The grateful woman who thus remem-
bered her small di-b- t of money and large
di lit of gratiludu to Matron Qlbbons now
lives In Lios Angeles. She was stranded In
Omaha and was cajvd for by Mrs. Gibbon.
In 10 '7 and as she left the police station
was given H for pocket money. She writes
now that she has never forgotten the
kindness shown her in Omaha and returns
the money with a few words of heartfelt
gratituda ,

Decorated $ .19
22.00
Ii5.60
29.75

Iron Bed ... . Value
6.00very elegant In deaiRn extra 10.25

handsome. There are 136 of these 15.75
20.00

beds. They go at half real value. 29.00
28.60

Combination Book Cases and Desks 13.50
22.75

21.50 Combination Canes 911.80 22.75
29. so

32.50 Combination Cases 17.80 32.50

MAfl
"Feather your nesff

KI4-MI6-I4- I8 DOUGLAS

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAliA

Debating; Team to Represent South
Omaha High School Chosen.

SCHEDULE FOR BASKET BALL

Team Ilns Been Working; Hard and
Expects to Make a Good Show-

ing Against Nebraska
High Schools.

Preliminary debalea were held at the
1 Ifh school Friday evening to select the
team that shai: deferd the local hliih school
In the coming debates of the Nebraska
Debating league.

This Debating league is composed of flfty-cn- e

high schools scutteted over the stat.
end Is the largest body of this sort In
the country. A series of debates are held
throughout the state and the winners are
finally narrowed down to two who meet In
Ilncoln in May to try for the state
championship.

The question debated at the hlph sc'iool
last evening was concerning the ad-- t

liability of maintaining boards of com-
pulsory arbitration to settle troubles In the
tallrcnd world. There were eight con-
testants, all of whom presented strong
arguments for their respective sides. The
team ehospn Is composed of Miss Ethel
Berlin, Mr. Ralp Smith and Miss Isabelle
Fleming. Miss Nora Wilton was selected
aa the alternate.

High School Flasket Ball.
The South Omaha High school basket

ball team has developed its lineup and has
practically completed Its schedule. The
boys have been working hard this year
under the captaincy cf Herd Stryker. The
lineup at present is Shultz, right guard;
Shields, left guard; Stryker, center; Clurka,
right forward and Dlckmun, !eft forward.
The substitutes are Foley and Campbell.
The first game of the season was pluyed
two weeks ago with Schuyler. South
Omaha won In that town, 42 to 21. The
next game will be played against a good
team, Wahoo, January 29. The Omaha
team Is secured for February 6 and
February 27. A game in return with
Wahoo will be played February 13. Ne-

braska City will be given a game January
30 with a return game about February 20.

Other games may be scheduled and an-

nounced later. Last night the high school
played a practice game with the Young
Men's Christian association, as one of the
features of the program for the benefit
of Letter's Memorial church.

Sunday services.
Dr. Luther P. Ludden of Lincoln will

preach at the English Lutheran church
Sunday morning. The regular meeting of
the young people will be held In the even-
ing.

The congregation at the First Presby-
terian church will observe the holy com-
munion. The evening theme Is evangelical.
The Christian Endeavor society will dis-cu- ss

the topic, "Leaving the City of De-

struction."
"Christian Courage" la the subject of Rev,

George Van Winkle's Sunday morning ser-

mon at the Baptist church. Evangelical
services will be conducted In the evening.
Preaching will be conducted at the chapel,
Thirty-fourt- h and K streets, at 4.15 p. m.
A new organization of the quartet will ap-

pear for the first time at the regular church
services.

The holy communion will be observed at
St. Clement's Episcopal church at 8 a. m.
Matins with sermon at 11 a. m. Sunday
school at noon. Sunday school at St. Ed-

ward's chapel at 9 a. m. and vespers at
7;3u p. m.

Maade City Gos.ip.
Some choice western lambs sold as high

as 7 75 In South Omaha ye.triduy.
Joe Perrine of Chicago U paying his

friends In South Omaha a short vl.il.
The receipts of bogs in the South Omaha

M

Value
16 00 Elegant

SBSS8EBS
Sale BIG
Price.

Pressers. . . . 8.60
oaic iiressers . 9.90
Oak 1 . 11.60 Fulllresers . 13.75 an teedI.arae Dressers.... 13.85 coldFine Dressers . 15.89 In
Fine Dressers , 16.75
Fine Dressers . 13.4j ValueDressers.,.. 19.75 25 01'Dressers.... 83.50 8 2 00

Dressers . 18.43 45.00
Dressers . 14.95

Dressers . 16.83 40 00
Dressers . 19.40 62.00

IP. 25 Solid
21.60 Solid
22.50 Klaborate
26.40 Extra
27.55 Very
30.00 Extra
32.75 Kxtra
37.25 t

40.00 Maanlflcent
21.00 Princess
27 50 Princess
80.00 Princess
2i.60 Princess

CHXFFONXEBS
? 40 Solid Oak Chiffoniers..

10.00 Chiffoniers, bev. mirrors.
10 KO Chiffoniers, bev. mirrors.
1 4 26 Chiffoniers, hev. mirrors.
17.60 Chiffoniers, bev, mirrors.

Chiffoniers, lcv. mirrors.
Chiffoniers, bev. mirrors.
Chiffoniers, bev. mlrrora.

Xi IB BABY TABLES

Library Tables
Library Tables
Library Tables
Library Tables
Library Tables
Library Tubles

4.76 10.8.95
695 20
7.50 40.00
9.63

11.40
13.85
16.80

XiTBBABT CASES
Library Cases, now... .9 7.49
Library Cases, now... . 9.75
Library Cases, now... . 18.70
Library taxes, now. 15.75
Library Cases, now 17.40

Fine 9x12

value

Think it. only 110.89 for these hiKh-Ki-ad- e

Brussels Rugs, made mitre seams,
made of best all-wo- ami worsteds a nl posi-
tively Absolutely the biggest rur

earth.
BTJOS

Value.
l.i 5 Smyrna Rurs, 18

x36 in
3.75 Smyrna Rugs. 2S

xK2 In
7.60 Axminster Rug-s- ,

x72 In
4.00 Axminster Rugs,

27x64 in

nil. ma mi il f li ii

market are Increasing slightly, but still
the number Is 17,000 behind the same period
of last year.

The Omaha Gis company paid Its roy-
alty, amounting to $2,472.06. This company's
tuxes amounted to fl,230.

Secretary G. A. Young of the local Young
Men's Christian association, is much im-
proved Blnce his recent Illness.

The Novelty will sell at half price all
china novelties and toys for one week, be-
ginning Saturday, January 18. Mrs. A. E.
Joni'S.

Nebranka lodge. No. 227, Ancient Ordr
of United Woikmen, installed officers nt
the last regular meeting. After the In-

stallation lefreshments were served.
E. W. of Omaha has the con-

tract for the new $15,000 hotel building to
be built In connection with the Miller hotel,
which building Is owned by Otto Slemssen.

The cily treasurer has received from the
Douslas County treasurer $17,447, to be ap-
plied to the South Omaha school fund. This
will pay the teachers In cash for about
two months.

Ople Read, who Is known the country
over as an author, lecturer and humorist,
will deliver t!;e next of the series of lec-
tures In the regular Young Men's Christian
association course. He will be In Souh
Omaha Monday evening, January 18. The
tonic is his well known humorous theme,
"First One Thing and Then Another."

The "prays" of the Ladies' Afternoon
cTiib entertained the "blues" yesterdav aft-
ernoon at the residence of Mrs. C M.
Schlndel, In accordance with the result of
a whist contest. The losing party whs

to give nn afternoon's entertainment,
whloh fell to th "grays." More whist was
plaved. In which games Mrs. J. C. Carley
and Mrs. Al Powrll won the honors.

The State Farmers Mutual Insurance
of South Omaha held Its annual

meeting January 12. T. B. Holman was
elected president, to succeed himself, as
was J. E. Curtt, secretary. John MoArdln
was chosen vice president. Oeore Becker.
J. G. ReffiiH. J. E. Sobota and J. P. Mul-
len of O'Neill were elected directors. The'raent' meeting, January 11, was largely-attende-

CENTRAL LABOR UNION ELECTS

II. II. Betebener of the Painters
Chosen President for the

Ensuing: Year.

Election of officers was the most Im-

portant business before the meeting of the
Central Labor union held at Labor temple
last night. The election was closely con-

tested and resulted as follows:
B. H. Betebener, painters, preMdent; p. F.

Ford, cement workers, vice president; John
Pollan, Typographical union, recording sec-

retary; A. H. Schroeder. cigar makers,
financial secretary; trustees, John Ker-
rigan, carpenters; John Lynch, plumbers;
Chris Heine, brewery workers. Sergeant-at-arm- s,

William Marchall, hnrseshoers.
A communication was from the

Gompers, Mitchell, Morrison protest com-
mittee of the Central Federated unlcn of
Greater New York, asking In
the plans of that organization for a scries
of protest meetings to be held In all the
principal cities of tho I'nlted States to go
on record against the decision of court
sentencing the three labor leaders men-
tioned to terms of Imprisonment. The
proposition was endorsed and it Is prob-
able that such a meeting will be held In
Omaha sometime in the near future.
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Dookof value to all expectant
nioU&ri mailed free,

THI BRAD FIELD CO.
Atlanta, Oa.
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Blse No. S. six covers, niinr-- ''

for 5 years, made of heavy kkjC
drawn steel and beautifully tiinnud

nickel, $3,V
BANOES

Cast Ranges, now
Cast Hansen, now
Larfie H:mires, now

STEEL KAK3ESJ
l.arire Uleel Hnuves. now.
Superior Hteel 1! i ones . . . .

HEATERS
7 50 Oh.1; ltatcrs. now

OH Hut Blast Heaters, now
00 Huso Burners, now

l'.use Burners, now
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Fine Brussels W M9 95 ard .57
Ex. yiiHllty Hrui-Fcl-

1.90
"6 Superior Brussels Car- - 'Ktl

4.75 pet:, yard 9 J ,JSplendid Velvet Cur- - , ItJ
8.33 pets, yard 1.03 k 3

Music
"I.ncla ll l.ntniiierinnor" nt the UoU.

"Lucia dl Lummermoor," one of the few
of Donizetti's operas which, notw'thntirti'i-In- g

the large number of modern fa orlii i '

and the great change in public tast, s:i!l
continues to hold the board:, was the off fIng of Mr. Ivan Abramson's Italian tiraiir!
Opera company at Boyd's theat.T l.t
evening, the seroinl nf the company's n - t
Visit here. With the txception of M Jr .f
Julia Allen, who sang the title rule.
principals were practically the sjm ,.s
tho?e who constituted the cant oa the or,,-slo- n

of a former visit of the company, in-

most exactly a year ngo. It i.1 noted w i

pleasure that a goodly number of '.w far-
mer chorus singers have l een placed on t ie
superannuated list, and nlwi that the ward-
robe of the company shows a perccpUhl)
change for the better. In fact, the iho-- uj

presented a very lively and brilliant app n;
ance, and even more to tho point J.i fji
fact that they sang their parts with .mu
spirit and effect.

Mile. Allen, as Lucia, gave the part a
decidedly Interesting and truthful portrayal.
From the standpoints of both singing ti'i.l
acting, she performed the part much ni e

sympathetically than that of Marghrrila,
the preceding evening. Her colora' uva
work in the "mad scene" was clear und
brilliant, and gave the audience an ojtp

for "entlng an unusual amount vt
enthusiasm.

As Edgar, Slgnor Torre renewed the rooM'
Impression he made last year. Ills uotl'Mg

was spirited and his work vocally, whll lt
suffered from an occasional lack of legato,
attained to a very superior' degrea of gen-

eral excellence. Slgnor Torre, more'ivur,
looked remarkably well In the part. ' ' ,

The role of Sir Henry Ashton was taken
by Mons. Zara, whoso rich baritone volca
and Impressive stage presence were highly
appreciated by the audit nee. Mile, llorsi
as Alice, Mona Paolonl as Sir Arthur
Mons. Dragonl in the part of lttiimofi
all performed their parts well and, hi i'e
nectlon with the tiirej mentioned u'.io
gave a splendid rendition of the uulu.,
sextet.

The conductor, Slgnor Fornarl, kept a
(

sure hand on the work of the orch's:r.
and accompanied the soloists with tasto and
discretion. The audience on this occasion
was much larger than at any previous ap-

pearance of the company, evidently at-

tracted by the many good reports ni l(n
excellent work. The enthusiasm was

large.
"Cava'lerla Rustlcana" and "I PitjtllaccJ"

Is the double bill announced for Saturday
afternoon, and at the farewell performance
Saturday evening "Alda" has huen a'Jbstf.
luted for "La Gloconda," whloh was pre
viously advertised. J. p. U,

Blazer. Better. Busier That', what .
- .- - - - - " oui
business.

Becoming a moth., snouldbc
a source of joy, but the suff er
ing incident to the ordeal
makes its anticipation one of
areaa. noiner $ rnena is
the only remedy which re- -

iivim nvuivil Ul IIIUlll Ul IMC
pain of maternity; this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is nol
only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those whe
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy: nervousness.
nausea and other distressing condiuons are overcome, and the system
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